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It was quite inspiring to watch and witness the potential 
of our students unfolding at various stages and situations 
each day. Trying and testing times during the system have 
elicted our students to put forth their best.

Intellescope, the annual magazine of INTEL INSTITUTE, is 
published to enhance student's knowledge and creativity. 
The main aim of this magazine is to give them lots of 
ideas for creative writing and their academic fields.

The intellescope team has worked really hard with 
dedication. We would like to thank the intelescope team 
for such wonderful work. They are the ones who made it 
all happen!

We would like this committee to continue this publication 
every year to provide useful information to readers for 
years to come.

Congratulations to the editorial team for their determined 
efforts in bringing out this magazine.

Best wishes,
Kanchan Sharma

Message from Advisor



Message from Co-ordinator

Dear Students,
Greeting to you!!

Everyone seems to be having unexplainable thirst for 
knowledge nowadays but very few of us have realized 
the incomprehensible  importance of  virtue. 

Our institute "INTEL" has  been striving since the last twenty 
two years to parch our students not only with bookish 
lines but also with a little wisdom towards understanding 
life and I am immensely pleased that you all were a part 
of our Intel family this year. we hope that the knowledge 
and morals you've acquired here help you grow and 
build in life.

We are overwhelmed to proudly present you the new 
Intellescope magazine of the year 2017. Hope it helps 
you  to relish the moments you've  spent here in INTEL. 
May you all do tremendously well in your journey of 
success and prosper in life.

Happy Reading!!
Gyanendra Kumar Mishra



A Message from the Editors
Dear Readers,

To be said, it was indeed a moment of alacrity when we seven students -Pallavi, Chetana, Kunal, 

Sandeep,Dikshya,Prekshya and Bishal were entitled as the editors among 3000+ students. But with the 

crown comes the heavy responsibilities. Having minimum time span in our hands ,on the very first day 

we vowed to make the Intellescope 2017 worth a praise. Despite being embedded with the daunting 

pressure of entrance exams, we did it all. From missing countless classes to running from one Intel 

building to another in the rain or even be it starving ourselves till 2 in the afternoon. To our joviality, all 

this did was add moments after moments to our little bubble of memories. 

We were enamoured by the overwhelming response generated by all of the students continuously 

and enthusiastically with the countless articles and arts-thank you everyone. Despite we editors being 

on our toes to give beyond our best, we'd humbly apologize for any unintentional blunders, if there's 

any.

 We would also like to extend our heartfelt acknowledgement to all the teachers , co-ordinator and 

office bearers for their continuous effort ,support and encouragement. Thank you for not doubting our 

abilities.

- The Editors

Pallavi Acharya Chetana Subedi

Sandeep Gautam

Dikshya Aryal

Kunal K. Sah

Prekshya Jha

Bishal Regmi
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Nanotechnology is manipulation of 
water on an atomic, molecular and super 
molecular scale. Scientists currently 
debate the future implementation of 
nanotechnology. This technology may be 
able to create many new materials and 
devices with the range of applications such 
in new medicine, nano electronics, energy 
production and various other products. 
Various new technologies can get into new 
phase which can completely modernize 
and completely make our life efficient.

In this article, we are going to discuss 
about rule of nanotechnology in the 
sector of health and its other applications. 
Nanotechnology in medicine offers 
some exciting possibilities. The use of 
nanotechnology in the field of medicine 
could revolutionize the way we detect 
and treat damage to the human body and 
diseases in the upcoming future. Many 
technologies only imagined a few years ago 
are making remarkable progress towards 
turning into unexpected realities.

There are several important modern 
developments. The Atomic Force 
Microscope (AFM)  and the Scanning 
Tunneling Microscope (STM) are two early 
versions of scanning probes that launched 
nanotechnology. As of August 21, 2008, 
the project on emerging nanotechnologies 
estimates that over 800 manufacturer- 
identified nanotech products are publicly 
available, with new ones hitting the market 
at a face of 3-4 per week. Nanotechnology 
has a prominent role in the fast developing 

Nano Technology

field of tissue engineering. Further 
applications allow tennis balls to last 
longer, golf balls to fly straighter and even 
bowling balls to become more durable. 
Trousers and socks have been infused with 
nanotechnology so that they will last longer 
and keep people cool in the summer.

The better is the particle, the better is 
the substance; the better the nanotech, the 
better is the equipment.

- Anash Ansari
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'Life' a word of great meaning. Let's 
start with a question. Question to myself 
and question to all reading this. Is life all 
about waking up and rushing to school, 
getting into college, getting a job, getting 
married, having children and then death? 
Some people even don't get half way 
through. Is that all what life means to us? 
Have we ever asked ourselves that if we 
are actually living or just existing?

Living our life is what that cannot be 
explained it's what you want or anyone 
knows in their inner heart. Life is to be 
lived, not just to survive. Surviving is when 
we just have a basic routine to be followed 
and if we have no enthusiasm in what we 
are doing. We are doing it, just for the sake 
of doing it. Question yourself are you really 
livng your life?

Living our life in our own way leads 
us to success and most important, we 
will be happy. Let's take an example, 
what if Bill Gates or Obama or any other 
successful person. We know hand chosen 
another fields which they don't have any 
enthusiasm? What if Lionel Messi had 
read science rather than giving his best in 
sports? Same goes for us. We all are gifted 
with talent. It is us and our heart that knows 
what we want, what we like to do, what 
we are better at and what makes us happy. 
If a student has an interest in writing and 
literature than, being a doctor, he/she lose 
their happiness. They lose their talent and 
world loses a writer which can touch heats 
of people and contribute in literature.

Life and Success

So, let's decide what we want and how 
we want to live our life. Later, at the last 
seconds of our life, I bet that there would be 
a smile on our face and we will say, "Yes, I 
lived my life well and I don't regret it."

But, remember just choosing or 
deciding how we want to live our life does 
not make us successful. Successful are 
those who realize that they can do it; they 
must do it and never give up. Giving up 
is the worst thing in life. Even if we fail a 
thousand times in their research gave up, 
then we would be lagging behind. So, let's 
keep trying and giving our best in what our 
heart likes.

Discipline is what that leads us to 
achieve our goal and eventually success. 
I think we must have misunderstood the 
concept of discipline. Being disciplined is 
not just greeting teachers, following rules 
just for the sake of others, it's the way how 
we behave, how we do our things too. 
Being disciplined is sticking to what you 
say, what you plan. If we think of reading 
or giving our time to our fields that we like 
and leave doing it from the other day, does 
it matter? No, being disciplined is getting 
up in winter from the warm bed and even if 
it's cold, starts continuing what we planned 
for. Let's make us so disciplined and trained 
that if we say that we will do it, we will 
remember and continue doing it. Giving 
just is a minute a day in something that you 
like is gonna make you professional in that 
field in 5 years. Discipline yourself, so that 
you can give is a minute or even more of 
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your time to it every day, even if it's hot, 
cold or just anything, just stick to it. This is 
the thing that leads us to success.

The conclusion hence is, we are 
capable of achieving anything we want, if 
we really want it and need it. Need is going 
to get your success. When you get up in the 
morning, just close your eyes and imagine, 
imagine how you would feel if you are 
standing in front of millions of people, 
praising you, clapping for what you have 
dove. How great would you feel? This 
is going to give you inspiration. So let's 
enjoy every moment of life, work hard, be 
disciplined and live our life. Let's live each 
and every day making memories, learning 
from mistakes and struggling for success.

Lives your life or your terms and in a 
way that makes sense to you. Step out of 
your comfort zone, struggle, and work 
hard. Make every day of your life better 
than yesterday. Do something different 
every day. It is our life to live let's live it, 
everyday t fullest and "not just survive."

- Rekarna Bartaula
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Who am I?
I don't know who am I?
When mine goal set with bribe
And mine parents have still faith
Haha, stillfavity I need rehabilitate

I play with pen
Still they don't know
That sometimes I have
Mine middle finger in flame

I know, I have crush
Adolency truss
And I made some of serious
These are some of mine toy
Which compress me to commit die
Still I don't know who am I?
So now I know I
For every expectations of parents try
Now, I don't wanna lay with someone else 
try
Who compress me to commit die
I think, I showed believe I 
Make some new steps
Deducting mistake and misstapes
I need to forget
All those pain, gain, and shouldn't repeat 
again
But still I don't know, who am I?
Hoping that it shouldn't be a lie.

- Yubraj Bhandari

Perfection
Skinny legs, bigger breasts
Is all they want to see
Tiny waists and thinner arms
The opposite of me.
The pressure to be perfect
Is slowly closing in
An utter suffocation
That doesn't seem to end
Society is telling me
Beautiful is thin
And if I choose to starve myself
Perfections' what I win
Shoving something down my throat
Will get me what I want
Bring me closer to that goal
Of a body I can flaunt
Society is telling us
Beauty is a prize
Measured in the size of your breasts
In weight and clothing size
But let me tell you here and how
No good will come from that
It seems okay at first
But soon becomes a trap
A disease that clouds the mind
And believes what is untrue
Believes you're never good enough
No matter what you do
There is one beauty that I know
It's the greatest prize of all
It's learning to accept yourself
Imperfections flaws and all
The beauty that really matters
Lies in our heart, our soul, our care
Because when you love what's inside
You love what's outside even more.

- Aarushi Oli
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Time is Precious
One Year : To know the value of one year, 
ask the student who failed in the board 
examination.
One Month : To know the value of one 
month, ask the mother who has given birth 
to an immature baby.
One Day : To know the value of one day, 
ask to those students who was not able 
to attain the class and failed to be 100% 
perfect attendance award winner.
One House : To know the value of one 
hour, ask the people who are dying to meet 
someone.
One Minute : To know the value of one 
minute, ask to those students who missed 
the bus to reach the college.
One Second : To know the value of one 
second, ask the people who survived an 
accident.
One Millisecond : To know the value of a 
millisecond, ask the athlete who failed the 
value of a millisecond to win gold medal in 
the Olympic game.

- Prerana Yadav
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I run my faster
But still get beat
I land on my head
When I should be on my feet.

I try to move forward
But I am stuck in rewind
Why do I keep at it?
I won't be left behind.

The harder I am thrown
The higher I bounce
I give it my all
And that's all that counts.

In first place
Myself I seldom find
So I push to the limit
I won't be left behind.

Some people tell me you can't
Some say don't
Some simply give up
I reply I won't

My power is here
Locked away in my mind
My perseverance is my excellence
I won't be left behind.

Make the best of each moment
The future is soon the past
The more I tell myself this
The less I come it last.

Throughout my competitions

I won't be left behind

I've learned what winning is all about
A plain and clear lesson
Giving out is the easy way out.

So, every night before I go to bed
I hope in a small way, I have shined
Tomorrow is a brand new day
And I won't be left behind.

- Anusha Bhandari
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Time

When asked, "What is the biggest 
mistake we made in life?" the Buddha 
replied, "The biggest mistake in that we 
think we have time." Time is free but 
priceless. We can't own it but we can use 
it. We can't keep it but we can spend it and 
once lost we can never get it back.

Time is more valuable than money. We 
can get more money but we can never get 
more time. Steve Job said, "Time is limited 
so don't waste it living someone else's life." 
There's good news and there's a bad news. 
The bad news is that time flies and the good 
news is that you are the pilot.

Imagine yourself you get $86400 in 
your bank account everyday and at the 
end of the night all gone and another next 
day you get another $86400 deposit in 
your account. What will you do with that 
money? Everyday you got 86400 seconds 
deposit in your life account. We don't waste 
it if it was money, so why do we waste it if 
it comes for time? Time is more powerful 
than those dollars. You can make more 
dollars but you can't make more time.

To realize the value of 1 year, ask a 
student who just failed a grade. To realize 
the value of 1 month ask the mother 
who missed her child in final month. To 
realize the value of 1 week ask the editor 
of online magazine. To realize the value 
of 1 day, ask the couple who are in long 
distance relationship. To realize the value 
of 1 minute, ask the person who missed 
the accident and to realize the value of 1 
millisecond, ask the person who came 

second in the Olympics.
Inside all of us are two voices. One voice 

that want us to uplift. One voice that make 
us to grow improve. And the other voice. 
The voice that holds us back, the voice that 
makes us lazy, the voice that restrict our 
potential. Everyday, every moment from 
the second we wake up to the last second 
use go to bed there's a battle between two 
voices. And quess who wins? The voice we 
listen, the voice we amplify. It our choice 
how to use our time.

Life and time are both two best teachers. 
Life teaches us how to make good use of 
time and times teaches us the value of life. 
As William Shakespeare said, "Time is 
slow for those who want, fast for those who 
are scary, long for those who are sad, short 
for those who celebrate and for those who 
love time is etarnal."

- Agni Raj Shrestha
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The proverb 'time and tide' wait for 
none is well known. It draws our attention 
to the fleeting nature of time. What is 
time? We measure our existence in terms 
of certain mathematical instants, time and 
eternal. It has no beginning, no end. It is 
like as swiftly moving steam. It moves on 
and on without any type of rest. It does not 
wait for the convenience of man. It is like 
a gipsy man constantly moving. Tides are 
caused in the river or in the seas as a result 
of the magnetic pull of the moon. The ebb 
and flow of tide is according to natural 
lows. It is natural process. It does not wait 
for man. If a boat is to sail with tidal waves 
the boatman must be very ready for the 
tide, if he fails he misses the chance.

Though time is without beginning or 
end, yet for our convenience we divide 
time into the past, the present and the 
future and into hours, minutes and seconds 
that is the mathematical division of time. 
The modern age is the age of action, life 
is short and there is much to be done. We 
have therefore, to make the best use of our 
time. Time is precious and valuable.

There is a saying that time is money. 
This is true, for money depends on the 
paper use of time. We should attend to our 
crook punctually. We should utilize our 
opportunities properly. A man who wastes 
his opportunities spends time and can't 
attain success. Value of time is greater than 
that of money. Money lost can be recovered 
but the passage of time is beyond all human 
control. Even science cannot help us in 

Time and tide waits for none

checking time. Time goes on its own way. 
It does not obey anyone. Not even the most 
powerful dictator or ruler can cry a holt to 
the passage of time.

The proverb has a lesson for man. 
Since time is precious we must utilize 
every second of it. A stitch in time saves 
nine as the saying goes. Timely action very 
often prevents great loss. Step taken in 
time means less labour, better success, less 
chance of damage or loss. The average man 
is easy going and lazy. He does not realize 
the value of time. He seldom skies to do a 
thing when he can put it off till tomorrow. 
That is why the average man is average.

Take a school boy (student), ask him 
which he is not learning his task, the 
answer always is oh! I will do it tomorrow. 
But tomorrow find, him as unready as 
yesterday and the work is never done. So, 
not tomorrow but today not today but just 
now such behavior/eagerness should be 
there in any student to do any task in time 
and to achieve great success in life.

Lesson : Time flies away so be careful
Follow the time and give the identity of 

punctual person.

- Umesh Pant
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The Urge to Satisfaction

Home sapiens, the most blessed 
creatures with varieties of valuable 
gifts like discrimination power between 
wrong and right. Mental capacity which 
is the strongest among all the creatures, 
flourishing creativity and many more 
gifts which are aesthetically so perfect 
that it's even harder to imagine.  Despite 
all of the valuable gifts, what's not there 
is 'satisfaction'. We reckon that getting all 
the valuable gifts, human beings should 
be the happiest among all. But they are 
still not satisfied with their valuable gifts. 
They want to open more and more. And the 
more they open, the more greed is instilled 
within them. 

Humans have lots of choices in life. We 
get menus to choose our food, boutiques to 
style the choices of our dresses, get choices 
of shelter to live. But we still are not able 
to quench our thirst. We expect and desire 
more than our limitations we should be 
known to the fact that desire is the root 
cause of suffering.

Animals, for example a dog eats 
whatever is given to him. He doesn't have 
menus to choose but the love they give 
us after the food is given to them is so 
satisfactory. when it's raining he may or 
may not be able to defend himself from 
the rain but humans can even desire for a 
gold umbrella. When humans are poor they 
are compelled to satisfy themselves with a 
piece of bread but when the same human 
becomes rich, many slices of pizza also 
cannot satisfy him. That's the nature of the 

human.
Humans are putting a lot of efforts 

to satisfy themselves with cozy life 
style and expensive unities. But they are 
getting failed in doing so. The solution of 
satisfaction is helping hand. For e.g. we 
eat delicious food to satisfy our instant 
hunger and sweeten our tongue. But that 
cannot give us satisfaction in a long run. 
But when we give the same food to others 
when they are hungry. The beautiful smile 
on their face beautifies our own smile 
with satisfaction which gives us inner 
bliss and peace making us so satisfied that 
remembering that thing always brings a 
beautiful smile on our face. Making others 
smile can brings us immense satisfaction. 
Our life becomes most beautiful when we 
beautify others life by giving our hands to 
the helpless, food to the empty stomach 
and spread smiles in all the faces. Enjoying 
every little things in life and changing 'I' to 
'we' can bring the greatest satisfaction.

- Aakriti Khand
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"Honestly think it is better to be a 
failure at something you love than to be 
success at something you note." George 
Burns

Do you have proven system that gives 
you the result you want, each and every 
time? Better yet, do you have a way to speed 
up your result and jump to the end in mind. 
If we look across the stories and studies of 
success, we find some common themes. 
By looking to the parents of success, we 
can identify a repeatable system. Let us 
recognize it as the way of success. The 
way of success is basically a method of 
improving your success in a systematic 
way. The way of success is a method for 
rapid result.

Well when you step in the way to 
success, you might fail several times. But 
don't lose the hope. Just remember then 
even "the coca-cola only sold 25 bottles the 
first year". So never give up.

Always think in the smart way. Take 
the correction decision in the correct time. 
Chose the options provided by the life 
wisely where you think you can profit. 
For e.g. "If you put bananas and money in 
front of monkey they will choose banana 
because they don't know money can bring 
more bananas."

In reality, if we offer job and business 
to people they will choose job because they 
don't know that business can bring more 
money than salaries.
Way to success:

Envision of future : In this step imagine 

how the world be different when you 
accomplish your goals.

Map out goals : It is the basic step that 
will inspire you and help you vision turn 
into the reality.

Model the best : Find the best stories, 
keep a role model and follow their path. 
Have a look to the motivational videos.

Map out the possible path : Figure out 
your goals and explore possible strategies 
aside from inspiration the model you find 
help show the different path.

Identify the test for the success : This 
helps to identify tests that helps you know 
when you are on track and to know when 
you are done.

Mapping out our success plan is great 
way to see the journey before you start. 
While you don't need to know every point 
along the path from A to B you need to 
have a frame of reference and a way to 
keep getting back on track. Your map will 
be your guide.

- Aditya Mandal

The Way of Success
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I will
I will be the gladdest thing
Under the sun,
I will touch the every flowers
And not pluck one
I will look at cliffs and clouds
With my quiet eyes
Watch the wind blow down the grass
And the grass rise
When lights begins to show
Up from the town
I will mark which must be mine and then 
start down

- Mamata Adhikari

Unanswered 
Questions

a. How old are you before it can be said 
you died of old age?

b. Why do we say we're head over heels, 
when we are happy? Isn't that the way 
we normally are?

c. Can a school teacher give homeless 
child homework?

d. How come French fries are not 
considered as vegetable they are just 
fried potatoes?

e. Why does grape flavor smell the way 
it is when actual grapes don't taste or 
smell anything like it?

f. Do dentists go back to other dentists or 
they just do it themselves?

g. Can you plan a surprise birthday party 
for a psychic?

h. Why does someone believe you when 
you say there are four billion stars, but 
check when you say the paint is wet?

i. Why is it called people Republic of 
China when China is not republic?

- Barsha Devkota
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I was returning back to my classroom 
on a ten minute break. Oops! My body 
stopped and eyes stocked. I couldn't even 
blink my eyes. Because I'd miss a scene. 
She was there. I never noticed her there 
before. But it was all different. I gazed at 
the bright eyes from around thirty meters 
away. She was enjoying talks with her 
friends. She was wearing the dress of my 
favourite color i.e. pink. It was perfectly 
pink Kurta, Sharwal. I was speechless, 
astonished and mostly happy. And she… 
she was still gossiping with her friends.

So cute cheeks triggered a feeling on 
my mind. I wished to touch and pinch 
those, like I did of my little sister on her 
seventh birthday. They looked so soft and 
spongy and guessed 'must have been cared 
carefully.' The scene was heavenly. I... I 
just didn't want to blink my eyes and spoil 
the joyful moment. I was smiling thinking 
how beautiful she was. I was swimming 
in the pond of joys. And... suddenly, she 
turned a little towards me while giggling 
and noticed me. Oh! Really, I didn't roll my 
eyes away.

Wow! It ws all superlunary scenario 
her widened rosy lips allowing the dancing 
bright teeth to peep outside and glowing 
face with inclined charm. Just a simple 
smile could change her from an angel 
to a special ethereal and more beautiful 
being. At that moment, a special, unique 
and joyful feeling ascended and enclosed 
my mind. It was so tough that my memory 
went out to stroll. But some seconds she 

Reminiscence

looked at me. Then the wall that was 
closing my mind vanished. I felt as if the 
enclosed mind situation would have been 
remained for longer time. As I could get 
a rare opportunity to get dissolve in the 
next world of peace, calmness and joys for 
a couple of minutes more. When... when 
I noticed the approach of the teacher, my 
legs were dragged by unwilling will into 
the classroom.

All the supporter get to their works to 
increase the melody. The sun from the east 
spreads arms to hug all the conservants 
of nature. All organize together to form 
a place where there exists 'immortality'. 
A place where all delightful loving hearts 
exists freely is expanding the glory of 
life. What a place is named for 'heaven'. 
Heaven is an unknown place and is just 
believe on myth. Anyway, just imagining 
the picture of heaven brings the brightness 
and charm on every face, joy on every 
hearts and oneness inside core, my right 
brain pondered. That day, I felt as if I get 
a glimpse of heaven, went in and returned. 
On the very day, I experienced the quote 
"love is most amazing and brilliant 
teacher." And heard that words of Buddha, 
"If you like the flower you pluck it, if you 
love the flower you water it daily." I also 
got a proof to the words of Geothe, "We 
are shaped and fashioned by these we 
love." Lively observed the view of woody 
Allen, "The heart wants what it wants. 
There is no logic to these things. You meet 
someone and fall in love. And that's that." 
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Finally, remembered the golden quote by 
Morrie Schwartz, "Most important in life 
is to learn how to give out love and to let 
it come."

- Kapil Dev Nath

My time is near
At this time of the day
I'm with my single eye
I wanna see this world a man made
With a every finger in a pie

It's not about prosperous
It's not a way of factitious
I'm not a man of humanism
It's only for awakening a humanize

Begin society a well made civil
Cuts all the roots of devil and evil
Throw all your abhorrence out
Just made a world of water full of humanity

Begin the world a great humanity fond
Kill all the evildoer and cruel inside you
Made a society with great human monde
Just begin it with a few

Don't frustrated me at my last time
It's my last wish to see the world with great 
news
Because I'm in close time and my time is 
near
I wanna look the world with a great unity 
of views

- Bibek Kumar Thakur
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My apologies, dear 
lungs!

Research says, "A person living in 
Kathmandu might anytime forget to wear 
his pants but would never forget his mask." 
Well, our city completely justifies the 
nickname 'Dhuwamandu'. 

It's difficult to conclude. 'Is it dust 
mixed in air or little air mixed in dust?' 
development here has just taken pace but 
there comes the darker face where roads and 
bridges are under construction and due to 
dust. Our atmosphere is under destruction. 
Who says, future can't be seen? 

I know in future, you'd be buying 
oxygen and also a fresh drop of water. It 
sounds so much like an open invitation to 
cancer, asthma, bronchitis etc. management 
of pollutants is what we should learn and 
happy lungs is what we would earn. Don't 
just utter disgusts about the government, 
take local initiatives and put your best 
foot forward to peak them to the national 
level. If pollution is a trouble, 'don't mind 
troubling the trouble'. Pump up, if not for 
your place, then for yourself. Till then my 
apologies, dear lungs!

Caution : Turning a blind eye this issue 
might actually make you blind forever.

- Shayana Tiwari

Nepalese, see the 
bright side

Till yesterday I was in the darkness
But tody a shaft of light struck my eyes
We the Nepalese say there's nothing
Neither infrastructure nor the opportunities 
here

But what have we done for the country.
Our nationality is our single identity
Our identity is our country
But have we ever thought

We would have lost this identity
If Balabhadras were not in the country.
We say 'politics is a dirty game'
Yeah we say

But stability is not as easy as cutting a lime
Huge transformation is taking place
So keep calm, it takes time, it takes time.
Our Nepal, as beautiful as a bride

Buddha and Tenzing are our pride
Then why, why are you leaving this holy 
land?
Unless you work for your country,
How can country's future be bright?

So Nepalese! Please see the bright side.

- Akriti Pandey
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Some Riddles
1. I am tall when I'm young and short 

when I'm old, what am I?
2. Where will the tail of the cow facing 

east face?
3. What has hands but can't clap?
4. What starts with letter 't', is filled with 

't' and ends with 't'?
5. In a one storey pink house, there was 

a pink person, a pink cat, a pink fish, a 
pink chair, a pink table, a pink telephone 
and a pink shower; everything was 
pink, what was the colour of the stairs?

6. Two mothers and two daughters went 
out to eat, everyone ate one burger, yet 
only three burgers were eaten in all. 
How is this possible?

7. A cowboy rides into town on Friday, 
stays for three days and leaves on 
Friday. How did he do so?

8. If there are 3 apples and you take away 
2, how many do you have?

Answer
1. Candle
2. Down wards
3. Watch
4. Teapot
5. There is no stair at all, because the 

house is one storied
6. Grandmother, mother and daughter
7. His horse's name is Friday
8. You have 2 apples because you took 

away 2

- Akriti Pandey

Riddles
1. What gets wetter and wetter, the more it 

dries?
Towel
2. What has an eye but can't see?
 A needle
3. The more you take out of it, the bigger 

it becomes. What is it?
 A pit
4. I travel around the world but only stay 

in one corner, what am I?
 A stamp
5. I have 13 hearts, yet never alive, what 

am I?
 A pack of card
6. I have a face but no eye, hands but no 

arms, what am I?
 A clock
7. Every evening I get my assignment and 

I always fulfills it. But every time I do, 
I always be scolded. What am I?

 An alarm clock
8. I'm not alive but I have 5 fingers. What 

am I?
 A glove
9. What can be seen once in a minute, 

twice in a moment and never in a 
thousand years?

 Letter 'M'
10. We kill and we give life we are either 

poison or fruit, you choose. What we 
are?

 Words

- Bishal Rimal
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Intellectuals solve problems, geniuses 
prevents them. -Albert Einstein

Opportunity is missed by most people 
because it is dressed in overalls and looks 
like hard work. -Thomas A. Edison

Many much theories have been put 
so far about motivations for life by 
philosophers who exceed the theories of 
origin of live. It's an interesting subject 
defining life. Actually if we care, our life is 
based on 2R cycle i.e. recycle and reduce. 
Recycling involves our treatment and 
reducing focuses on reducing the alarming 
population growth.

Some tell that life is a long journey with 
happiness and sorrows. But it is also said 
to be of 2 days only. So, these philosophies 
have always created a dilemma for the 
readers. So, in order to succeed in our 
life, we must develop our own philosophy 
inspired by other thoughts. Everyone thinks 
opportunity is always hard. But have you 
ever thought human always choose hard 
way though they have the right and easy 
way. So, always to be happy and one lakhs 
reasons to be sad. Since, we are always 
focused to preserve the minor things; we 
must able to be happy by thinking one 
thousand reasons.

You know the best thing about life is 
life. The true utilization of each and every 
moment in our life leads to success. One 
must have clear cut idea about his/her 
destination. Dreams are not those which 
come during sleep. Dreams are those 
which don't let us to sleep. The way to 

Journey of Life

reach your destiny must be paved yourself. 
Inspiration encourages us. Actually, in 
order to succeed. We must solely focus on 
the target. As the drawning man thinks far 
life and breathe so, in that way, the person 
must treat his/her destination as his/her 
breathe. After this, none can stop him to 
reach destination. And one thing must be 
considered our destination must be right 
and fair. It mustn't aim to create inequality 
or treat the weaker worst. So, always 
fill your mind and heart with your fair 
destination. The opportunity knocks your 
door. Failure is what gives extra ideas. So, 
don't hesitate to fail.

We have felt that our school life is best 
stage of life. After that, we leave our native 
place and come to city to study. We must 
learn to adjust many students have come to 
urban areas for many purposes. In roman, 
do as roman do must be entirely practice 
but it doesn't mean to leave our tradition, 
original culture. So, life is a way filled with 
struggle. After struggle there definitely 
comes happiness. We must learn to control 
our emotions.

In this miraculous life, we always have 
to struggle. After birth, struggle to talk, 
walk, during childhood days struggle to 
read and during college and school days 
struggle to study. After completion of 
study. Struggle to have a good job. Slowly 
proceeding to be married. Struggle to 
manage happy family life and so on. So, 
there are a lot of reasons to be anxious. 
So, learn to enjoy some moments. During 
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study, you must study but after that you can 
enjoy with your friends.

So, my conclusion is life is boring 
for anxious people and a happy journey 
for the people who can have understood 
its meaning and focus for destination. Be 
serious in required matters and keep on 
enjoying the happy moments. But always 
keep in our mind your destination and 
success. You don't need to change yourself 
for world. You must be able to make the 
person beside you what is your ability and 
what you can do. Live with happiness.

- Rashmi Mishra
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How do you fell when strangers stare 
at you? It's a mixed feeling for us girls. At 
first, one may be excited about the attention, 
but when it happens on a daily basis, it 
is not very exciting at all. We learn from 
experiences. While walking from home to 
school and from school to home, I have 
learnt a very important lesson of my life. in 
early days, when I figured people looking 
at me, I assumed that I was looking good. 
But when the number of people looking 
at me increased, I felt disconcerted, my 
self esteem tanked. Was I in appropriately 
dressed, or is there something on my face 
or clothes, do I look funny? The answers to 
all these questions were a resounding no, 
yet I wondered, what was there to look at?

Days passed and the same thing repeated 
every day. My friends tell me that I over 
think, I though may be I was and therefore, 
started ignoring the stares. However, when 
men in their late 30's and 40's stare at you, 
it is impossible to be bold and strong.

Next day, I woke up as a brave fearless 
girl. Before setting out, I convinced myself 
not to think much on the matter and just 
take the whole situation light heartedly. I 
started accepting the stares as normal as 
the sun rising from the east. Earlier days 
were disturbing and tough, but it made me 
braver. Now such incidents do not bother 
me anymore. I am not alone, there are so 
many women facing the same situation 
every day, though no fault in their own. 
There is nothing wrong with the way we 
dress; it's a malady of a society that still 

Where the Rainbow Ends

regards its women as objects. I know all 
men are not same but the thing is that we 
are living in a society where the presence 
of boys/men sparks fear upon girls.

So, if god asks me, 'If you want a 
superpower what would you choose and 
why?' then I will answer him, that if he 
could give me a superpower, I would like 
to transfer men into women and vice-versa 
for just 24 hours. Husband-wife, brother-
sister, boyfriend-girlfriend, friends or 
simply strangers. For then each of us would 
know the untold, un-discussed and unheard 
pain, sufferings, desires and feelings of the 
other gender. This would be a giant leap to 
humanity, for after those 24 hours we would 
learn to respect everyone, and I guess that 
would be the world more beautiful than the 
place where the rainbow ends.

- Subiksha Poudel
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Intricate Love

David Franscella, a 22 years old boy 
sat on his bed, unaware of the bright and 
piercing sunlight outside his apartment. He 
didn't know what emotion was within him. 
His mind was too troubled for such small 
things. As he sat there, blankly staring at 
the carpet on the floor. His mind began to 
race with memories.

It was a cold day; with flakes of snow 
failing lightly on the soft ground. He could 
still remember it. The day he proposed 
Sarah! The most beautiful girl in his 
university. They had remained as 'just 
friends' for more than three years. Though 
he had loved her all along, he couldn't 
muster the courage to say it. But today he 
did it... and she accepted!

The first person he had told this thing 
was Benjamin, his best friend. 'and do you 
know what she said, Ben?' he asked. 'she 
said yes! Sarah said she loves me too.' He 
could see the happiness in Ben's eyes. Ben 
had known about his feelings for Sarah.

'Why have you kept a gun in your 
drawer?' Sarah asked suspiciously. They 
were in his living room, hanging out after 
college; as they always did in the past 8 
months. 'My father is a police officer,' said 
David, 'He insisted me on keeping it. I've 
got a license too.'

'Hah, I thought you were a serial killer,' 
jested Sarah.

David chuckled. It was one of the many 
reasons why he loved Sarah, she could 
always make him laugh. After some time, 
Ben came to pick her up as always, since 

they were neighbours.
000

Two weeks later, they were in the same 
room, the three of them. It was almost 12 
o'clock and they were having a small party. 
All of a sudden, the doorbell rang.

'Who's that? In the middle of the night,' 
said Sarah, sounding irritated.

'Wait a moment, I'll just go and check it 
out,' said Ben.

Ben carefully peeped through the 
hole and came running towards them, 
horrorstruck.

'What happened? Did you see some 
ghost?' asked David.

Sarah shorted, 'No Dave. May be he's 
seen prof. Kaarhenord. That's why he's so 
pissed off.'

'Worse,' said Ben, turning towards 
David, 'Your mom.'

Now it was David's turn to be 
horrorstruck. All of them knew how strict 
him mom was. David thought she was the 
most over-caring mom in whole Canada.

He immediately opened the store 
room and asked them to hide there while 
he cleaned up the mess in his kitchen. He 
checked his breath, just to be sure. Unlike 
the other two, he hadn't drunk.

After all things were clear, he opened 
the door, acting as if he was too sleepy.

'What took you so long, David?' asked 
Emma, his mom.

'Mom! What a pleasant surprise,' said 
David, 'I was sleeping. Hope you didn't 
have to stay long.'
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'No, my dear, I knew you'd be surprised,' 
Emma said delightedly as she entered the 
room. 'I had some work here in Toronto 
and just thought that you'd be upset if I 
didn't give you a quick visit here.'

The next day, while his mother was 
still asleep, David opened the store room 
and saw that Ben and Sarah were already 
ready. They immediately rushed out of the 
apartment. Thank god, thought David. My 
mother didn't get a slightest hint of it all.

He couldn't meet Sarah the following 
nine days, for she had gone to a vacation 
trip to Havana. She had said so herself. He 
hadn't seen much of Ben too. So today, he 
called him.

'Hello,' said Ben.
'Yeah, where are you? Could you do me 

a favour? Let's go to watch a movie today,' 
said David.

'I'm at home. But sorry Dave, I have 
some...'

'Sweetheart, whom are you talking to?' 
came a voice from behind. The call hanged 
up.

David was startled. That was Sarah's 
voice. What could she be - No, no, thought 
David. She can't lie to me.

He sat on his bed, unaware of the bright 
and piercing sunlight outside his apartment.

But now he understood it; he understood 
it all. How could he be such a fool? They'd 
shown some signs from the beginning. But 
since the store room incident, things had 
become weirder. He must have known it. 
His teeth clenched and he punched his bed 
in anger.

He knew what he had to do. He grabbed 
the unused gun from his drawer and drove 
to Ben's home. Ben, his best friend had 

betrayed him. He would certainly have 
to pay for this. He went to Ben's home 
through the back door and saw him along 
with Sarah packing something in a bag.

When Ben saw David and the gun he 
was holding, he blurted out, 'It all happened 
so fast. I can explain, Dave. Just calm 
down.'

'Calm down?' shouted David, his fists 
clutching the gun even tighter. 'Ok, I'll calm 
down. But only after you're out of my life.'

Then he pointed the gun at Ben and 
shooted. At that moment, Sarah came in 
front of him. The bullet hit square in her 
chest. 'I love him, Dave,' were her last 
words.

What had he done? Kill his own love? 
Without whom he couldn't live? He slowly 
moved the gun towards his head... and 
pulled the trigger. Everything went blank.

- Bikalpa Pandey
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I gazed at the scars in his arm. Blue 
marks on that Fairless skin. I gulped the 
lump at my throat and asked him, 'How... 
how did this happen?' He covered his arms 
under the sleeves of his shirt and smiled at 
me.

A cold shiver ran down my spine. His 
intense blue eyes suddenly appeared dark, 
lips looked so reddish and maybe I could 
sense, he was madly craving for something 
but trying to hide it.

'I... I gotta go. See you around,' he said 
and ran off. My eyes followed him till he 
was out of sight.

Clutching my coat tight around myself. 
I trotted my way, deeper into the forest. I 
had questions, my heart was desperate. 
I needed to know what was going on. 
My mind, I knew would not give up till I 
found the reason why? And maybe there 
was no better place than the woods to let 
my thoughts wander and travel a float. 
Wherever they liked.

He was my childhood friend, more 
like my buddy. It was really weird when I 
bumped into him back in 6th grade, right at 
the time when I was in trouble finding my 
class. It was my first day, damn it! Still, I do 
remember, so clearly... that he had smiled, 
flashing his bright white teeth.

I also know, I hadn't even waited for his 
sorry. Maybe I was running too late right 
then... but now? I had a forever to think 
of! Let go of my inhibitions, as much as I 
wanted and try knowing my life and also... 
which way it was heading...

After years, I had met him again, 
today... yeah! I know over time we had 
been good friends but don't know why that 
one mark caught my eye and why he grew 
so uncomfortable and awkward that he 
had to run away... indeed, why did he hide 
those marks... they were numerous but, just 
one? What was the connection?

'Ugh! Why is this all so confusing?' I 
shouted to myself.

As anticipated, no answer came, not 
that I had expected even.

I needed someone to answer my queries 
and why it was going this way?

Why in the world was I destined to meet 
him today? Why, the bloody heck, me had 
to notice his scars? And why, why was I 
thinking of him now? Guess, my heart still 
had not let go, the image of his blue eyes... 
that were ever so calm...

It was getting dark. I knew thinking of 
him was troubling me and I didn't want to 
hold back but still, I was in the woods. So, 
I thought I needed to go. But, guess my fate 
wanted something else.

A sudden move behind the trees, blow 
of wind. And out of nowhere, from the 
smoky shadows, emerged my flawless 
dreamboat, Alan.

Fascinated and shocked at the same 
time, I tried saying something. No words 
came out though, did they? Mesmerizing 
me with his crooked smile. He came close. 
Oh! But then I realized, my god! He had 
come way too close! 'Hey', I said and 
pushed him.

One Drop
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Once again, I discovered something 
even more shocking. He was freezing! 
Cold as ice! I had pushed him, just a slight 
touch in his chest but my hands were numb 
already... it was getting way too worse.

'Um,' I couldn't have completed if he 
hadn't taken a step before.

'Don't come near me,' I said.
'Really?' he twitched his eyebrows.
'Look, Alan... we can talk tomorrow 

okay? Its late... we should probably get 
going...' he didn't let me finish.

'I'm thirsty...' said he, clutching his 
throat.

'Huh?'
Swiftly, taking no time, he gracefully 

covered my hands with his own. That was 
weird! But oh! How hard as rock and cold 
as ice his hands were... gradually, I was 
losing warmth. I'd be freezing in no time. 
'What are you doing?' I managed to say.

'Pour one drop!'
'What? What are you talking about?'
I couldn't understand until he brought 

his hand close and his sharp nail cut the tip 
of my finger. 'Ah! Shit. How dare you?' I 
exclaimed, covering my finger, nauseated 
at the sight of blood.

'Uncover,' he said in a deep tone. Never 
had I heard him speak like that to me. 
Honestly, I was scared. So, out of fear I 
removed my hand.

Without any notice, he come and freely... 
sucked my blood. I couldn't response. I 
couldn't figure out what was happening and 
what was going on. After some seconds he 
stopped and rubbed his lips.

He didn't look at me, instead in a matter 
of clock-ticks he grabbed my hand and 
immediately, bit my arms. It was so sudden, 

I couldn't even blink. But then it started 
to make sense like. Some kind of virus, I 
could see some bluish patch forming in my 
arm. Where he bit me and the next patch, 
I suddenly remembered was where he had 
kissed me when we were young. Soon my 
vision got blurry and the pain, unbearable. I 
collapsed and a image kept fluttering before 
my eyes. That moment when I had kissed 
him back, in his arms back then I realized, 
we were destined together. I smiled at the 
memory and closed my eyes.

And when I woke up with a feeling of 
unusual strength and grace he was there. I 
smiled and he said, 'I told you darling! Just 
one drop.'

- Bhawana Khatri
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Vimukti was always a quiet student 
in her school days. She would sit by the 
window and observe the world as it was. 
Vimukti's vocal cord functioned only 
during viva. During the other days, no one 
would even know Vimukti existed in their 
classroom.

It all began when she was in sixth 
grade. She was staring out of the window at 
the immense Camphor tree. The Camphor 
tree was one of the least things Vimukti 
fantasized the most about. She was gazing 
hard at the crevasses in the bark of the 
tree. She was wondering about the moss's 
life in the bark constantly sucking the end 
of her plait like it were some delicious 
Mohammad Chachcha’s kulfi. It was the 
first week of her school and she had already 
realized that nothing would be good to her, 
so, she preferred sitting by the window 
sucking her hair as she observed the world 
sucking it all into her as well. 

Her thoughts were racing from moss to 
cosmos when suddenly the not so peaceful 
classroom roared at once, "Good morning 
ma'am" lengthening the vowels a little 
too much that annoyed Vimukti. Always. 
Vimukti would never greet the teacher or 
sing the anthem, not even stand with her 
head high during these events. These, 
Vimukti considered were only ways to 
waste time. Chaotically, she sat down 
searching her science book, ruffling her 
bag pack. 

She ran her hand into her books. Fished 
out books and turned each of them, clumsily. 

"Congratulations…" The standing class 
bellowed prolonging the vowels again. 
Vimukti stood up to look at the person who 
was being congratulated quizzically. The 
person was smiling upto his ears flashing 
his crowded teeth awkwardly. 

Vimukti pushed her glasses, tucked a 
tuft of uncombed hair and gawked at the 
boy tip to toe. The tips of his hair were 
sharply cut and brought forward to hide 
his forehead. His school shirt felt hard 
and smooth like the blades of a bird's 
feather. His eyes were deep and dark like 
a black hole… waiting for mysteries to be 
uncovered… His smile was beautiful with 
his eyes twinkling in joy. It was as though 
his pituitary gland was not so capable of 
secreting growth hormones making him 
look still like a 4th grade student. The mole 
and the black oversized watch on his fair 
wrist would replicate yin and yang. The 
ends of his pant hid the heel cap of his 
shiny black well-polished shoes. 

The boy gently held his watch by his 
other hand's index finger and thumb and 
attempted to twist and turn it with the hand 
still with a packet of Chocolairs. He then 
opened his lips wide enough to attain a 
smile and offered the teacher chocolates. 
The teacher dived into the packet and 
brought out a hand full of chocolates. 
Hurriedly, the teacher stuffed half a dozen 
toffees in her mouth and congratulated the 
boy gangling with a lot of saliva oozing 
out from her mouth making her look gross. 
"Congratulations Nirvana!" She exclaimed.

Messed
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"Nirvana!" Vimukti smiled impulsively 
looking at the camphor tree. 

Vimukti turned her head around. Her 
eyes searched for Nirvana recklessly. Alas! 
To her utter dismay, he was gone! 

- Bibhuti Shah

Amazing facts:
* Li Fi a new high speed internet 

technology uses visible light instead of 
the radio waves used by wifi to transmit 
data. It is capable of reaching speeds 
upto 224 gigabytes per second.

* During pregnancy, if the mother suffers 
organ damage, the baby in the womb 
send stems cells to repair the damaged 
organ.

* Cubox, a computer that is equipped 
with 1GHz CPU, 2GB of memory, 2 
USB slots, a HDMI port, is a €100 and 
it fits in your hand.

* Top five most infamous viruses/
malware

1.  Mellisa, 1999 - $1.1 billion in damage 
worldwide.

2.  I love you, 2000- $7 billion in damage 
and $15 billion to remove.

3.  Mydoom, 2004- most expensive virus 
ever causing around $38 billion in 
damage.

4.  Stuxnet, 2010- completely shut down 
Iranian nuclear program.

5.  WannaCry, 2017- attacked Windows XP 
users, shut down UK NHS computers 
for a whole day.

- Sumit Kumar mandal 

Advance science course, 2018
Address: Janakpur-18, dhanusha- nepal
School: janaki higher secondary 

boarding school, janakpur-2 

LET ' S TALK
Feeling your happiness
It seems you are teasing me,
Looking at your eyes,
It seems you are trying to approach me.

Admiring your beautiful smile,
It seems you're in love with me,
When you often turn around,
It seems you are trying to ignore me.

Without talking how would things resolve?
What is in hearts?
Peace and happiness come only after we 
talk.

                                              
- Aayush Ghimire

       LRI SCHOOL
       KALANKI, KATHMANDU
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A boy was born to a couple after 
eleven years of marriage. They were a 
loving couple and the boy was the gem 
of their eyes. When the boy was around 
two years old, one morning the husband 
saw a medicine bottle open. He was late 
for office so he asked his wife to cap the 
bottle and keep it in the cupboard. His 
wife, preoccupied in the kitchen totally 
forgot the matter. The boy saw the bottle 
and playfully went to the bottle fascinated 
by its color and drank it all. It happened to 
be a poisonous medicine meant for adults 
in small dosages. When the child collapsed 
the mother hurried him to the hospital, 
where he died. The mother was stunned. 
She was terrified how to face her husband. 
When the distraught father came to the 
hospital and saw the dead child, he looked 
at his wife and uttered just five words.
QUESTIONS:
1. What were the five words?
2. What is the implication of this story?
ANSWER:

The husband just said, “I am with you 
Darling.”

The husband’s totally unexpected 
reaction is a proactive behavior. The child 
is dead. He can never be brought back to 
life. There is no point in finding fault with 
the mother. Besides, if only he had taken 
time to keep the bottle away, this would 
not have happened. No one is to be blamed. 
She had also lost her only child. What she 
needed at that moment was consolation 
and sympathy from the husband. This is 

In a hurry…

what he gave her.
If everyone can look at life with this 

kind of perspective, there would be much 
fewer problems in the world. “A journey 
of a thousand miles begins with a single 
step. Take of all your envies, jealousies, 
unforgiveness, selfishness, and fears. And 
you will find things are actually not as 
difficult as you think.
MORAL OF THE STORY:

This story is really worth reading…
Sometimes we spend time in asking who 
is responsible or whom to blame, whether 
in a relationship, in a job or with the people 
we know.

This is how we miss out something 
called…

      
    “LIFE”

- Aaditya Bhardwaj

 Morning Shift, Room No. 401
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Fragmentary 
Dreams

From the wish of ten cent’s pencil
to the faerie of billions,
Faces of smiles 
to laughters of jillions,

Like the waves created by sailing boat 
we are leaving away things,
All what is left today are the sacchariferous 
memoirs 
and the piles of fragmentary dreams. 

From teasing and poking habits as a child 
to thousands of bullies and fights,
We were exhausted then but now 
want to recall those moments in our lives,

Those habits of roaming
and discussions in vain,
Today; our innocently coated heart sheet 
faded away, 
left inside are the pages of fragmentary 
moments. 

Combining those fragments A, B, C with 
Carbon, Bromide and Antimony,
All I am trying to do is make a pleasant 
symphony.
Conclusion is that our life is in fragmentary 
form, 
-no worries we will walk all way long.

No worries about that lurid past, 
neither for the future that hides. 
We will live in present my dear,
and stay thankful for this life.

#In_the_reminiscence_of_school_life

- Sushil Ojha 

Shree Souvenir Boarding School 
Battar , Nuwakot
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I still remember when our silly flirts 
were the only medium to hide our love and 
care. Love, that was free from selfishness, 
that was strengthening her, that was 
providing her sky to fly. After all three 
years of friendship was enough for her to 
allow me to play with her simplicity and 
solve her complications. And I could never 
ignore her, sculpted by scars, she was 
enough to seize my heed and heart. I never 
knew when did our bond get that stronger. 
May be since then when her diary started 
getting my words and my stories being 
completed with her contents.

I have seen her suffering. I have seen 
her being helpless. I have felt how unfair 
god has been to her. I can define her as a 
fallen leaf and through all of these, I just 
keep on praying to god to strengthen me, 
not to be helpless when she needs me the 
most.

I was rebellious child with funny and 
insane talks and may be I was pouring all 
my goodness only to her. She was familiar 
to all my crazy and insane stuffs and so was 
I, to her mental breakdowns. How can a 
test be so long? For how long it's only her? 
And literally it had been too long. The tears 
had started fading her beauty inside but yet 
my handkerchief had always been there to 
wipe her tears out. And I believe a day she 
will furnish her shine with those tears.

"Am I being attached to her? Are my 
feelings getting stronger? Love? No, stop. 
It doesn't exist in the world you live", I 
convinced myself. I was probably a fool, 

Okay! I Don't Love You

couldn't understand that it was inevitable. 
Everything happens for a reason, I 
continued. I continued loving her, nurturing 
her. I continued to be the azure sky with 
widening horizon.

I started saving chocolates for her. I 
started dreaming about her. Wait, those 
were not wet dreams rather getting her 
company when I am cooking food for 
our children and many more romantic 
yet charismatic moments. Except her the 
whole school had started gossiping about 
us and even the teachers. When they used 
to talk about this to me, I used to pretend as 
if nothing such exists but deep inside I used 
to blush with joy and shy enough to show 
it. People generally get friend zoned and 
become so called best friend after rejection 
but to me, we were friends at first and then 
further things changed. But actually it was 
too difficult for me to play the role of friend 
and lover and still.

The level of my story was beyond 
attraction, beyond so called things, beyond 
short timed feelings. I had heard somewhere 
that once you make a girl smile , she will 
be yours but the more her lips were getting 
wider, the more my heart was slipping. I 
ensure you, if she was my course book, I 
would have topped the exam. She was the 
reason I never tried to fall in love again. 
She is still the reason.

I approaced her. Not a single special 
day, rather every day, every hour. I thought 
even she felt the same way, I do for her. I 
thought may be I can be the one for her, 
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may be I can bring happiness in her life 
again. But I couldn't realize that she was 
still going through the trauma. She said," I 
need time to figure out everything. Time to 
know where I'm leading to. I know I won't 
get a guy like you, but I can't cheat on you". 
And I accepted.

I never wanted to capture and bound 
her in a relationship, rather  I  wanted to be 
the sky where she could fly . That is  what 
love means to me. She once told me that 
someday she would be mine if lord wishes.

I have moved on in life probably by 
meeting more girls and even she knows 
that . But every girl has a vague demeanor 
in front of her . No matter what happens 
and who ever comes in my life ahead, 
noone can get the love and feelings that I 
owe to her. 

When career and dispute became more 
eminent than love, jealousy decorated me 
from top to bottom. May be we were still 
best friend but ' so called ' had found space 
between us. Time changed and probably 
our relation too.

There were some complications because 
of which she needed to part me away from 
me . It was alright till some extent but with 
increasing time my mind started getting 
occupied by random thoughts. Thoughts 
about her.

"She was like sand,
being slipped away from my hand.
I was like water,
Holding her together."
My situation then was like pulling a 

rope which was too difficult when it had 
already slipped for once and literally I 
couldn't even hold that if our relationship 
was not so deep. However I could move on 

but what about the time we spent together 
the memories we created forever and 
addiction she was to me.

May be the story would end someday 
but love continues. Everything happens 
for a reason, so is this. It was her love that 
taught me the meaning of love. Above all 
those biological needs, daily hangouts, 
romantic moments there is something, I'm 
still indulged till the end. The end which is 
undetermined. The end which I wish never 
to come.

The time changes but not the feelings. 
The situation changes behavior but not the 
person who he/she really is. So hold on to 
what is left , what's your own.

Even I have sacrificed a lot.Even I 
have pretended a lot just to hold on to her. 
And  although people asked me to move 
on saying that she wouldn't understand, 
I counsel my heart saying ," she doesn't 
understand love but I do and I will embrace 
her and I don't know till when ."

So with fake expressions I always say," 
Okay, I don't love you “

Source: The Storyshelf
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Yeah, we met some months ago. 
Actually, my eyes met his eyes that day 
but I was in no worry to talk to him. Mini-
me repeatedly said to me, "Leave it." I 
was oblivious to what might be going 
through his head at that very moment. 
The following day we started talking and 
note it I was the one to begin conversation. 
Just few words that any person says on 
meeting a new person. For many days, we 
just shared our glance even after starting 
to talk as we had nothing to discuss about. 
He was that brilliant guy of our class who 
was confident enough to ask questions to 
teachers, express everything he should 
like answers and smart too. Life is always 
tough when you are talking to people 
smarter than you. Later, I talked to him 
more than the time and situation demanded. 
Never have I ever thought of love even 
after having a long companion with the 
boys. After conversations, I concluded: 
he can micro-analyse the beauty of girls 
for hours. Mini-me told me, "Why can't 
boys stop noticing things about girls?" Our 
everybody conversation ended with "good 
night", "Sweet dreams", "take care".

One day, the class became more silent 
than it used to be when the teacher was 
teaching. I felt like something is missing 
and my brain took no longer time to notice 
he was absent. It was during break when I 
was looking backward and a babbler asked 
me if I was searching for him. This had no 
knee-jerk reaction. Of course! I was missing 
a fellow who could tolerate me chattering 

and talking for hours and if crossed the 
limit would start ignoring me, making me 
realize what I said me was enough. But I 
had nothing to tell to that babbler. I realized 
after a while that they had started linking 
my name with him. I wonder why these 
people can't think, there can also exist 
friendship only between a girl and a boy. I 
was quite aghast knowing about it. I texted 
him almost about 150 words message and 
let him know about the rumour. He replied, 
" don't let these things spoil our friendship 
and we don't need to prove the fact that we 
are good friends." My phone beeped again 
when he texted something that read: " Think 
about the ways that will help me to express 
my feelings to a girl I love." I thought some 
significant exists for me to be away from 
indulging in these illogical emotions.Even 
when people asked me about love, my 
answer would always be the same: "Out of 
my mind!"  I feel suffocated when I think 
about such things. So, I replied: "I am 
sorry, but no idea." I was just concerned to 
what he thinks rather than what the whole 
world says. So, I felt relieved to have my 
friendship bond getting stronger than to be 
spoiled by any other feelings.I repeated: 
'Out of my mind'.

- Neetika Paudel
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THE BEGGAR
 

Behind the street,under the sky
There lives an old and a poor begging guy
Wanting for money to buy new to wear
Finding  the coins fallen somewhere

To fulfill the stomach begging money with 
other
Treating the strangers as sister and brother
Taking the street as his own home
Begging with others alone and only alone

Till the death from the born
wearing the cloth overturn
Taking the bowl on his hand
begging with other in nearby stand

Not so fine ,nor very tide
Wanting a car for a ride
Cursing the god asking to kill
For those need which he can't fulfill

Asking money to all without feeling shy
Because he was a poor and a begging guy;

- Sucil Pandey

Story of succes
When your heart wakes up , then the brain,
works day and night without caring about 
pain,
the story of success then starts, 
started for once and never ends.

Listened to world but focused on what 
heart was stuck,
worked till destiny could see in front,
to get to president start by the clerk,
obstacles came but continued to work.
 
Nothing comes easily believed in this fact 
wrote the dream over  the walls of my brain,
with an intention never to forget it,
as once it's ready, difficult to turn from it.

Somewhere had learnt,
 "never turn back, don't get dishearten,
 failure is a part so make it your friend, 
 compete with it, will certainly win."

 some proudness, some happiness,
 still walking as success is journey,
 and through this all, 
never parted his smile away.

His story in my bookshelf,
Still gives courtesy to fight when I'm right,
Redeem my mistakes at every steps,
and move ahead without being stopped.

Aditya jha

Nightingale Int'l Sec School
Kupondole, lalitpur
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From hydrogen to helium:
1 May, 2018
Dear hydrogen, 

I know you may be little bit sad with 
everyone because I am stable and already 
in duple state but you are unstable and even 
scientists have declared you either metal 
sometimes and non-metal sometimes. 
Today I am sharing my inner feeling with 
you. 

My feelings for you travel faster than 
speed of light and gravitons. You know 
that the earth was originated only 4.6 
billion years ago but Ioved you and fell 
in love with you billions of billions year 
ago because we are found in every star 
of this universe. My love for you can't be 
measured in any multiple of 10 so, our love 
is beyond infinity and non- physical. Many 
scientists separated us in different groups 
and periods. But in modern periodic table 
by Henry Mossley , you and me are in the 
same period. With little bit disappointment 
I am obliged to say that you are in group 
IA but I am in group 0 or 18. You are 17 
groups far from me so, we can't meet each 
other but I know I can feel and share my 
love with you even your are 1 parsec away 
from me. One thing I have to regret for 
is that we both can't react at any cost as I 
am inert and can't react with any element. 
But your isotope, deuteriums can combine 
with each other in form of nuclear fusion 
to form me, your love and large amount of 
energy(Q).  My love, what can we do for 
this? We are natural elements and nature 

Scientific Love Letter

has provided such characteristics to us. You 
are known to be the lightest element of the 
periodic table. You can fly above air, being 
lighter than air but I can't. No matter, the 
biggest force (love) can attract us as it has 
high intensity as much as one zetta weber 
so, our it won't let our love to separate. 

My love, I vow our love is truly 
pious, not false like such false arthropods, 
silkworm and blindworm. We can't have 
any kind of bond with each other but the 
greatest bond, our love will always bind us 
together. 

At last , I want to say that our love 
will exist until the sun turns out into black 
hole, until light travels in this universe 
and until molecules stop to vibrate. Our 
love is eternal and I will love our until the 
destruction of whole universe. 

Loving yours, 
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There is always difference between 
the things you like and the things you 
must like.Ordinary people like ordinary 
things whereas some peculiar people like 
something out of common,something that 
takes everyone’s breathe away.If you are 
beyond belief then you must have watched 
Sherlock but don’t worry if you are hearing 
the word “Sherlock” for first time,there 
is still a chance for you to be out of the 
crowd,for that you must watch Sherlock.

Sherlock is a TV-series created by 
BBC.The name BBC itself is levelheaded 
then Sherlock surely should be amazing.
Sherlock presents the fictional work of Sir 
Arthur Conan Doyle in a bit modified way.
The series includes the brilliant, insane 
genius Sherlock Holmes who calls himself 
consulting detective as a protagonist.There 
is John Watson as a friend and an assistant 
of Sherlock.These two buddies go around 
London to do some adventures related 
to crime.Other detectives have cases, 
Sherlock and Watson have adventures.
They do enjoy solving crime.

The thing that willmesmerize you is the 
ability of Sherlock to do deductions and 
interpret it.He really observes everything 
in an amazing way by predicting the results 
of each and every minimal details.Beside 
his deduction skills he is enriched with 
knowledge in biology,chemistry and has 
done masters in different types of cigar and 
ashes produced by them.There are other 
characters such as Jim Moriarty,who is an 
enemy of Holmes, Mary Morstan ,who is 

SHERLOCK

wife of Watson,Mrs. Hudson,the landlady 
and so on.

Sherlock is called as a”psychopath” 
by lot of normal people but he replies by 
saying,

“I’m a high functioning sociopath not a 
psychopath”

There are more dialogues that makes 
you understand value of life and love 
Sherlock.No longer will you be a normal 
average person if you just watch Sherlock.
The cast includes Benedict Cumberbatch 
as Sherlock Holmes, Martin Freeman as 
Dr.John Watson and more of your charming 
actors.

Sherlock has an IMDb rating of 8.7,I 
may be wrong but not the whole world.
The show is indeed an awesome one.If 
you want to enjoy your free time watch 
this show and get your head to spin around 
some criminal cases of the London. Don’t 
worry Sherlock will eventually solve it.
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And what if beggars were the god?
No, I just simply asked myself,
how would the world be, 
if beggars were the only god known to us.

Might be then, the whole world would be 
a temple,
might be then, every street would be sacred,
might be then each home would be as 
bright as the flaming candle,
and might be then we could meet god at 
every few steps. 

Cause everytime I walk outside,
I find hands pleading, asking for food to 
eat,
clothes to wear and above all, to be loved.

And no matter, they are children or old, no 
matter they are able or unable, 
no matter they are  begging or working, 
the bowl remains empty , 
the expectations remain unfulfilled.

So what if beggars were the only god, 
What if beggars were the only, whom we 
worship everyday, 

might be then those foods could fill some 
empty stomach ,
might be then those clothes could cover 
some naked souls, 
might be then those incense could cover 
the stinky smell of streets,
might be then, those candles could 
enlighten some house,

What if beggars were the god?

might be then those stuffs could be of 
worth.

And might be then, the whole world would 
be full of love,
a beautiful place to live.

And what if beggers are the only god,
What if they are the one, whom we should 
worship everyday.

- Sandesh Pandey 

 Nightingale Int'l sec school 
 Kupondole, lalitpur
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When duped by 
misogynist

Roaming in an isolated place 
Trying to hide my tears,
Struggling to fight my fears,
When I realised I had been duped.
Not by a stranger,not by an enemy
But by someone special 
Who turned out to be misogynist.
I had plaited my dreams by thread
Still waiting for time to spread
After every time I realised it was unfair
Because it was just my castle building in 
air.
I was bumble like bewilders 
WHY misogynist?WHY misanthrope?
Couldn't think and act like teeter
It was the great mystery for me to solve for.
Though I was duped at dark night 
Hoping of sunshine at morning sight 
For everyone to end misogynism
Flourish the scent of humanism
Cuz I support feminism
Eventually,feminism is for humanism. 

- Garima Rokaya

School: Tribhuvan Secondary School 
 Kohalpur-10
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afnfh', !^ sf7df8f}+ 
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“afa' , l56f] p7 Û l9nf eO{ ;Sof] Û ”

sl/j rf/ dlxgf cufl8 dnfO{ of] ;'Gbf 

;'Gbf lbSs nfu]sf] h:tf] x'GYof] Û “Xof p7\g] a]nf 

yfxf efO{ xfN5 lg dnfO{ , stL s/fsf] xf]nf Û”

t/ cfh cfP/ dfd' n] otL elGbP klg x'GYof] 

h:tf] nfU5.

;fg} 5bf b]vL slxNo} PSn} al;g , dfd'afaf 

htf hfg' x'GYof] d klg Tot} g} hfGy] . ha !^ 

aif{ sf] pd]/df pxfFx? ;Ë 5'l6P/ cfP/ PSn} 

a:g yfn] ta a'‰b} uPF, lt ufnL leq n's]sf] 

dfof Û

PSsf;L o;/L kl/jf/ af6 5'l6P/ a:bf 

;fRr} g} ufx|f] x'bf] /x]5 . PSn} klg a;]sf] 5}

g, lbbL 5] ;fydf t/ eG5g\ lg , cfdf lagfsf] 

3/ 3/ h:t} nfUb}g eg]/ Û ;fRr} of] 3/ 3/ 

h:tfO nfUb}g dnfO{ Û School af6 3/ kmls{bf 

h'g v'zL x'GYof] Tof] clxn] College af6 3/ 

kmls{bf x'Fb}g Û

a]n'sf sn]h af6 kmls{bf t lbbL klg 3/ d} 

x'G5] , TotL ;'Gotf sf] dx;'; x'Fb}g ; t/ x/]

s laxfg ha lbbL College hfG5] d cfkm'nfO{ 

rf/} lt/ af6 ;'Gotfn] 3]/]sf] dx;'; u5{' . PSn} 

x'G5' , cg]s s'/f x? u5{' ;'Gotf d]6fpg, 7'nf] 

:j/df uLt aemfp5' , ;Ë;u} uLt u'gu'gfp5' t/ 

cxF Tof] ;'Gotf s]O u/] klg d]l6b}g .

vfgf ksfp5', vfgf 8b\5 cgL ofb cfp5 

dfd'sf] ; lx+8\g] a]nfdf df]hf e]l6b}g cgL ofb 

cfpF5 dfd'sf] ; cfFkm}n] /fv]sf] cfˆgf] Book 

ha e]l6\bg cgL ofb cfpF5 dfd'sf] .

;+3if{ M cfTdlge{/ aGgsf] nflu

ha ha ofb cfp5 ta PSsf;L cfFvf /;fP/ 

cfpF5 . d sdhf]/ 5' To;}n] Tof] cfz' /f]sL /fVg 

;lSbg , 7'nf] :jf]/ n] uLt ahfp5' ,cgL 9f]sf 

y'g]/ 8fsf] 5f]8]/ ?G5' tfsL s;}n] yfxf g kfpg 

ls d otL w]/} sdhf]/ 5' , ha ha PSn} x'G5' 

ta ta cfz' g} d]/f] ;fyL alglbG5 .

“dfd' l9nf eO ;Sof] l56f] dfd kl:slbg' g 

Û” eg]sf] klg ofb cfp5 a]nf a]nfdf . clxn] 

t cfFkm} ksfp5' , cfFkm} vfG5' cgL cfFkm} bf}l9G5' 

cfˆgf] nSIf k'/f ug{ . slxn] 88]sf] vfgf o;} 

Dustbin df kmfn]/ lx8\5' t slxn] cfwf dfq 

kfs]sf] eft kfgL vfP/ hjh{:tL lgN5' . stL 

rf]l6 t k:sL ;s]sf] vfgf klg g vfO sg lx+8]

sf] 5' , College Bus 5'6\5 eg]/ .

dlxgfsf] Ps rf]l6 h;f] ha dfd' e]6\g 

cfpg' x'G5 ta r} 3/ 3/ h:tf] nfUg yfN5 , 

s]xL lbg nfO{ g} ePgL s/fpg' t x'G5 dfd'n] , 

s]xL rf]l6nfO{ eg] klg vf]lhlbg' x'G5 d]/f] x/

fPsf] df]hf .

s]xL lbg a:g' x'G5 cgL hfg' x'G5, ;/sf/L 

hflu/af6 5'§L stL g} ldN5 / Û

cgL km]/L PSnf] x'G5' d . PsfGt df o:t} cg]

sg n]v n]Vb} a:5' /;fPsf] cfFvf k'5\b} Û
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;don] g]6f] sfl6;s]sf] 5}g . g]kfndf 

nf]stGq lelqPsf] . /fhf k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxn] 

PsLs/0f u/] nuQ} zf;gsf] ;'?cft . sltn] 

lj/f]wsf] cfjfh lgsfn] d'6' g} w8\lsg 5f8\of] . 

P]gt]g ul/sg klg lj/f]wsf cfjfh / kfOnflt/ 

t/fh' 9lNsg} k¥of] . /f0ff zf;g t pv]lnof] 

t/ k¥of] 68\sf/f] /fhtGq . /fhtGqsf] clGtd 

r/0flt/ klg pxL lz/ lgx'¥ofO{ /fhf/fgLo gdM 

hKg] :j/x? ldlxg ?kdf lj/f]wsf uLt ª\of/ª\

of/ u/L u'l~hPsf] ;'lgP . /fhtGq klg af6f] 

nfUof] . s}of}+ qf;b d[To'n] nf]stGq hlGdof] . 

;"o{d'vL k"mn kmlqmP/ nf]stGqnfo{ :jfut ul/g\ 

.

Psn zf;gkl5 nf]stGqdf cfof] ;fd"lxs 

zf;g . c? ;dodf cs}{sf] b}nf] s'g'{ kg]{ g]kfnL 

hgtfsf] b}nf]df /x? g]tfx?n] 9f]sf 9s9sfpg' 

k¥of] . sltn] df;'eft / /ftf]kL/f] emf]ndf xf];\ 

u'dfP t sf]xL ;hu eO/x] . sd{, wd{sf] r]

t g/fvL g]tfjfnf e"F8Ljfb\sf] l;4fGt nfu" ug{ 

cu|;/b]lv eG5g\– …s] ug'{, Tof] s';L{ o:t} 5 

xh'/ .Ú hgtfs} dfem p7L hgtfsf nflu hlt 

u5'{ egL k'mOF nufP klg v} s:tf] s';L{ /}Ú5, 

s:tf] cfzg /}Ú5 vf];fvf]; eO 5f8\of] . s';L{ 

Ps /xg rfxg] cg]s . Pp6} s';L{ g]tfx?sf 

nflu b]jtfsf cg]s ?k em}F cfs[lt km]l/ km]l/ 

bz{g lbg k'Uof] . Odfgbf/sf nflu nf]EofpFbf] 

ul/asf nflu dg kufNg] wg, wgLsf] nflu cf]xf]

bfsf] nf]e, xfF8L 3f]K6]sf nflu ;f/f hLj / c? 

s] s] j0f{g u/L ;fWo 5}g . cxf] Û nf]stGqsf] 

rdTsfl/s s';L{

5f8ftGqsf] ;'?cft ;s[o eof] . !, @, #, === 

ubf{ub}{ kf6L{sf] gDa/ !))cf}+ k'lu;Sof] . ;'Gbf 

sfg}sf] af]em x]bf{ cfFv}sf] sl;ª\u/, u0fgf ubf{ 

cf}+n}sf] gfz, ;Dembf lbdfu}sf] ef/ Û dkfO{Tjsf] 

dfbn ahfpg ;s[o 5g\ g]tfx? . htf rfxLF 6\

jfN6\jfNtL x]/]/ …hlt hf]uL cfP klg sfg} lr/]

sfÚ sf] dfbn ahfpg ljjz . ;fFRr}, g]kfnsf] 

;Qfdf /fd|f t l6Sb}g l6s] /fd|f x'Fb}gg\ .

cj:yf layf]lnPs} 5, slt hgtf h8\of}/Lsf] 

hLjg JottLt ug{ afWo 5g\, ;f/ª\uLsf :j/ 

ljgf s;}sf] hLjg grNg] . ;dosf] Pp6f lgik§ 

cGwsf/ t lrl/of] t/ Tof] a]nf u'~hg] zflGtsf 

uLt ;Defjgfsf kfOnf ;fg]{ ;f]rx? v} Û cfh 

sxfF ljlng eP . g]tfx? s';L{nfO{ cflnª\ug 

u/L a:g …kfgL ljgfsf] d5nLÚ em}F 56\k6\ 56\k6\ 

ul//x]5g\ . cGwljZjf;n] hh{/ ePsf] of] g]kfn 

/ o;nfO{ ck|ToIf ?kn] df}nfpg] tL g]tfx?sf] 

d'Vof{O s:tf] hf]8L eof] . s}of}+ g]kfnL s';L{ / 

Tof] cfzgsf] :jfb lng lg:s]sf, cfh hf]uL / 

/f]uL eO hLjg JottL ub}{ 5g\ .

cfwf/e"t clwsf/sf t s] s'/f, cfh /f]u, 

ef]s / zf]sn] g]kfnL hgtfsf] 3fF6L c7\ofPsf] 

5 . …afemf v]t g]fnsf] e]ifÚ sf] gf/f s;/L xf] 

s'GgL t/ /fli6«o af]em p7fpg ljjz 5g\ . g]

kfnL gf/L RofltPsf] wf]tLn] cfˆgf] nfh 5f]Kg 

ljjz 5g\ . ul/aLn] k|>o kfO/x]5 . ;fy;fy} w]/}

n] e"F8Ljfnfsf] b}nf] s'/] clg gftfjfb\ / s[kfjfb\

sf] l;4fGt klg df}nfpFb} uO pxL s';L{ bf}8sf 

;xefuLsf] k|ltd"lt{ agL 5fF8] . b]zsf ;]jsnfO{ 
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klg ToxfF k'uL stfaf6 lgi7'/Lkgsf ;jfnn] 

3]g{ k'u] . k|Zg cg'Ql/t 5 ;fFRr} Tof] s:tf] 

rdTsfl/s s';L{ <

– s';'d v8\sf

nf]stGqsf] xTof
/fi6«k|]dLdf e|i6frf/sf] ;f}v 5 .

bnfn g]tfx?df k};fsf] ef]s 5 .

;Qfwf/Ldf nf]e nfnrsf] /f]u 5 .

;+ljwfgsf] nf]stGqaf6 ljof]u 5 .

 d]/f] d[To'sf] ;+jfb ;'g

 x[bo kL8fsf] cg'jfb ;'g

 b]zdf ljsf;sf] l;wf of]u vf]h

 ;+ljwfgsf] nf]stGqaf6 ljof]u 5 .

/fi6« wd{lnlksf] xf] b]zsf] ;+ljwfg

b]zaf;Lsf] zLn, ;Ddfg / :jfeLdfg

3fdnfO{ cFWof/f] agfO gu/ cledfg

nf]stGqsf] xTofaf6 xf]cf}+ ;fjwfg .

 cGt ;+3if{ syf nf]stGqsf] ;f]rf}

 ca Gofo Joj:yfsf] gofF cfofd /fvf}

 lbJo bLk x[bodf hnfcf}+

 gofF :j0fL{d ljxfgL ;hfcf}+ .

;xLbsf] ;Demgf u/L Ps ;+sNk p7fcf}+

cfˆgf] ;f/f zlQm b]zsf] ljsf;df nufcf}+ 

a'4sf] zflGt ;Gb]z hutdf km}nfcf}+ 

ho g]kfn gf/f nufO{ u'~hfodfg u/fcf}+ .

– k|zfGt s'df/ kf08]
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cg'i6'k 5Gb
gedf h"g tf/f em}F k|sfz ;adf 5/L 

u'? ;'jf; cfef em}F k/fu 1fgsf] e/L ..

 u'? piff laxfgLsf 1fg e08f/sf wgL

 u'? k|tLs zf]efsf, s?0ff 1fgsf WjgL 

..

u'? ljgf g ;+;f/ g 1fg gj ;'Gb/

;+;f/ dfq kL8fsf], sfF8f bfgjsf ;'/ ..

 u'?sf zAbdf 5g\ /], ;'wf sfJo uLtf 

;a

 u'?sf] wg dfyf /], pg} x'g\ b]j s]zj ..

pgL x'g\ zLNk /f]Kg] /], ;Tsd{ cg'jfbg

u'? lbjf lbg] c+z', /f]k]/ gj hLjg ..

 u/L cfh{g cfk"mn], 5g]{ ;j{q /] ls/0f

 cl:dtf x'g\ pg} afu, k/fu lziosf] 

ck{0f .

lzio x] glbg" bfu, u'?sf] dfg 1fgdf 

k'm6]/ hfG5 gftf Tof], sfF8f xf] ;a xfndf ..

– k"l0f{df e§/fO{

d'Qms
u/Lasf] a:tLdf qmflGt k7fO lbG5'

e|i6 clg ;fdlGtsf] cg'xf/ hnfO lbG5'

ltdLn] dnfO{ s] ;lDemPsf 5f} dxf;o

d d'Qms n]v]/ ;/sf/ 9nfO lbG5' .

 u/Lasf] a:tLdf g'gt]n emf/]/ b]vf

 ufpF–ufpFsf s'gf–s'gfdf ah]6 kf/]/ b]

vf

 ls hflu/ b] ls eQf b]

 ;Sb}g ;/sf/ hgtfnfO{ df/]/ b]vf .

a]/f]huf/L eO{ vr{ ug]{ s;nfO{ dg 5 /

vNtL 6S6SofO af9L glhs ;g]{ s;nfO{ dg 

5 /

ufpF clg ;x/sf] t s'/f klg a]Un} 5 

:jfledfg a]rL l;dfgfdf dg]{ s;nfo{ dg 5 / .

 3fd nfu] lg l7s} 5 h"g nfu] lg l7s} 

5

 oxL u'g s;}nfO{ j}u'g nfu] lg l7s} 5

 cbfntsf] Ohnf;df pleP/ eG5'

 rf]g{ d}n] lbg rf]/] sfg'g nfu] lg l7s} 

5 .

– dx]Gb| ljqmd nfld5fg]
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cf3ft
pbf; gxf];\ of] dg

;+xf/ eP/ uOxfNg]5

;Eotfdf /xf];\ of] tg

gq ;+s6n] wj:t eOxfNg]5 .

 ljiffbdfly lvNnL p8fOG5

 ;a}n] Sn]z a'‰g grfxg]

 cxf] Û s;/L p4f/ ul/G5

 ha d2t ug{ grfxg] .

dflg;sf] rIf'n] ;Dk"0f{ :yfg cnu

cho klg w[i6tff 5'k]sf]

k/rqmL t ;bf em}F x'G5 unt

as;df hkmt n's]sf] .

 cledfgdf 7'NofO b]vfpg]

 cGtlr{Gtgn] kf]ln g} /xg]

 ;eotfdf a8fO e]6fOg]

 j]bgfn] 3f]rL g} /xg] .

pTs07fdf afFlr/x]sf] ;a}

tfklg s]xL gkfpg]

d"s eP/ g} al;/x]sf] ;a}

Joyf atfpg g;Sg]

– clelgz l;+x
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k|]d ls sl/o/ <
xfdL h:tf ;Dk"0f{ k|fyL{x? k|foMh;f] c8\

lsg] / cndlng] Pp6} ljGb' xf] k|]d ls sl/o/ 

< c;+Vo pmhf{?kL hf]z / hfFu/sf ;fy cfˆgf 

;Dk"0f{ ;kgfx? k"/f ug]{ c7f]6sf ;fy ;'? x'G5 

xfd|f] afNosfn?kL hLjg . slt clåtLo x'G5 

x}, Tof] lgisk6 cfr/0f, df]x/xLt ;f]r / r~rn], 

r'na'n] afgL .

;f/f ;+;f/nfO{ cfˆgf] Ifdtf b]vfpg] Pp6f 

dfq ;+sNk x'G5 xfd|f] z}zjsfndf t/ xfdLnfO{ 

klxnf] em6\sf nfU5 ta ha xfdL cfˆgf] !^cf}+ t 

s] egf}+ clxn] !$cf}+ jf !%cf}+ hGdlbgsf] df]daQL 

lgefpF5f} . to;af6 lgl:sPsf w'jfFem}F cndlnPsf] 

hLjg eOlbG5 xfd|f] . lszf]/fj:yfdf l5g]{ lalQs} 

xfd|f ;Dk"0f{ k'/fgf / dxTjk"0f{ ljrf/x?, ;+;f/ 

;'wfg]{ ;kgfx? ToxL ;]tf] w'jfFdf stf ljlng 

x'G5, stf <

clg dgdf Pp6} Kof; hfU5, z/L/ c:k"mt{ 

x'G5 / a]nfa]nfdf t Hj/f] klg cfpF5, k|]dsf] 

. hlt 5f]6f] 5 lg of] b'O{ cIf/] …k|]dÚ Tolt g} 

uxg 5 o;sf] efj h;nfO{ a'‰bfa'‰b} rf/ kfFr 

jif{ laT5 / Tolta]nf sl/o/sf] df]n z"Go a/

fa/ eOlbG5 . ;+;f/} s]6Ldfq -s]6fsf] nflu_ / 

s6fdfq -s]6Lsf] nflu_ eP h:tf] dx;'; x'G5 .

hlt g} aRg vf]h] klg r'Dasn] kmnfd tfg]em}F 

h:tf];'s} dxfg of]uL klg o;df clNemG5g\ . ;a}

nfO{ yfxf x'G5 ls of] af6f] lxF8\gfn] cjZo klg 

Ifl0fs cfgGb t cfpF5 t/ l:y/ slxNo} klg x'g 

;Sb}g . kl5 sl/o/ gag]kl5 km]l/ csf]{ em6\sf 

:dL kf/;sf] k|sfzg x'g nfu]sf] gf]a]n

nfU5 ha ltd|L k|]dL jf k|]ldsfn] ltdLnfO{ cfˆgf] 

ljjfxsf] lgDtf] lbg cfpF5g\ .

xf], ;To oxL xf] / hLjgf]kof]uL sbd s] 

x'g ;S5 eg] xfdL cfˆgf] sl/o/nfO{ klxnf] 

k|fyldstf lbcf}+ . sl/o/ alg;s]kl5 t k|]d ug]{ 

;do xfdL;Fu y'k|f] afFsL /xG5 .

o:t} Pp6f syfnfO{ d}n] Pp6f gf]a]nsf] ?k 

lbPsf] 5' . o'jfj:yfeGbf k"j{sf] lszf]/ lszf]/Lsf] 

syf pNn]v ul/Psf] 5 To;df, sl/o/ / k|]dsf 

af/]df clNemPsf ;Dk"0f{ ;fylx?sf nflu Pp6f 

;xL dfu{ x'g ;Sg] cg'dfg 5 d]/f] .

– :dL kf/;
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uhn
sf7df8f}+df hLjg wfGg] sfd vf]Hb}5'

dfgjljxLg ;x/df gfd vf]Hb}5' .

 oxfF t O{Zj/x? 9'+ufdfq 5g\ /]

 To;}n] t ;fFrf] dgsf] wfd vf]Hb}g'

 dfgjljxLg ;x/df gfd vf]Hb}5'\ 

 To;}n] t ;fFrf] dgsf] wfd vf]Hb}5' .

slt dfG5] ef]sef]s} nl8/x]5g\

dL7f] ef]hg k]6 eg]{ dfdf vf]Hb}5'

sf7df8f}+df hLjg wfGg] sfd vf]Hb}5'

dfgjljxLg ;x/df gfd vf]Hb}5' .

 ;Ltfsf] OHhtx? n'6\g] /fj0fx? dfg]{

 kltelQm, ;TojfbL /fd vf]Hb}5'

 sf7df8f}+df hLjg wfGg] sfd vf]Hb}5'

 dfgjljxLg ;x/df gfd vf]Hb}5' .

– cfo'if /fo

dg{ slt ufx|f]
w]/} afFr] pd]/x? hLjg cem} Kof/f]

afFRg] /x/ x'Fbfx'Fb} dg{ slt ufx|f] .

 cfFvfel/ ;kgfel/ v'N5g\ cfzf–Hof]lt

 5ftLel/ d'6'el/ v:5g\ cfF;'–df]lt

 cfFvfleq cfF;' n'sfO{ xfF:g slt ufx|f]

 afFRg] /x/ x'Fbfx'Fb} dg{ slt ufx|f] .

kfgL agL au]F d t s'nf] vgL–vgL

d'6'leq lg au]F xh'/ /ut agL–agL

5x/fem}F aUbfaUb} ;'Sg slt ufx|f] .

 kxf8sf] t/]nLdf slt lztn 5fFof

 ;Demgfsf] k/]nLdf slt dL7f] dfof

 dfofsf] cd/tfdf hNg slt ufx|f]

 afFRg] /x/ x'Fbfx'Fb} dg{ slt ufx|f] .

slt k"mn]F u'/fF; agL nfnL 5/L–5/L

dfoflk|lt klg nfPF x[bo e/L–e/L

xfFufel/ k"mNbfk"mNb} emg{ slt ufx|f]

afFRg] /x/ x'Fbfx'Fb} dg{ slt ufx|f] .

 Pp6f s[lt /lr 5f8\5' dg}{ k/] klg

 hLjg k/fu 5l/ hfG5' emg}{ k/] klg

 kxf8–t/fO{;Dd} au5' ;'Sg} k/] klg

 h"gls/L em}F aln hfG5' hNg} k/] klg .

w]/} afFr] pd]/x? hLjg cem} Kof/f]

afFRg] /x/ x'Fbfx'Fb} dg{ slt ufx|f] .

– l:dy g]kfn
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s'g} ufpFdf Pp6f ;fgf] kl/jf/ a:Yof] . To; 

kl/jf/df cfdf, a'af / 5f]/f lyP . pgLx?sf] 

hLjg ;fdfGo t/Lsfn] lalt/x]sf] lyof] . 5f]/fnfo{ 

cfdfn] c;fWo} dfof uly{g\ . 5f]/fn] klg cfdfnfO{ 

cfˆgf] k|f0feGbf a9L dfof ub{Yof] . of] b]v]/ ;f/f 

ufpFn]x? pgLx?sf] k|z+;f uy]{ . hlxNo} h;/L 

Tof] lbg klg 5f]/f cfdf Pscsf{;Fu s'/f ul//x]

sf lyP . Tolt g} a]nf 5f]/fn] cfdfnfO{ k|Zg 

u¥of]– …cfdf tkfO{ dnfO{ d]/f] c7f/f}+ hGdlbgdf 

s] lbg' x'G5 <Ú

cfdfn] Tolt a]nf pQ/ lbOg\– …ha ltd|f] 

hGdlbg cfpF5 Tof] lbg ltdL b/fhdfly x]g'{ 

ToxL ltd|f] pkxf/ x'g]5 .Ú

To;kl5 5f]/f :s'n uof] / cfdf cfˆgf] sfd 

ug{ yflng\ . pgLx?sf] hLjg o;/L g} laTb} 

lyof] t/ Ps lbgsf] s'/f xf] 5f]/fnfO{ PSsf;L 

Hj/f] cfof] pgLx?n] glhssf] j}BnfO{ b]vfP t/ 

lgsf] ePg . To;kl5 pgLx?n] 5f]/fnfO{ ;x/sf] 

8fS6/ sxfF nUof] . clg ToxfF 8fS6/n] eGof] ls 

p;sf] 5f]/fsf] d'6'df Kjfn 5 eg]/ ta pgnfO{ 

w]/} 8/ nfUof] . pgn] o;sf] pkfo klg ;f]w] t/ 

8fS6/n] eg] ls tkfO{sf] 5f]/f aL; lbg dfq 

afFR5 . Tolt g} a]nf p;n] cfˆgf] d'6' 5f]/fnfo{ 

lbg] lg0f{o ul/g\ .

Ps jif{kl5 5f]/f 3/ kms{bf p;sL cfdfsf] 

d[To' eO;s]sf] lyof] . Tolta]nf pm !* jif{ 

k'lu;s]sf] lyof] . p;n] cfˆgL cfdfsf] s'/f 

;D‰of] / b/fhdfly x]¥of] ToxfF Pp6f afs;df 

lr7L /flvPsf] lyof] . To; lr7Ldf p;sL cfdfn] 

cfdfsf] dfof

eg]sL lyOg\\ ls d}n] ltd|f] hGdlbgsf] pkxf/ 

d]/f] d'6' lbP / ltdLnfO{ Pp6f gofF hLjg lbPF . 

of] s'/f k9]kl5 5f]/fsf] cfFvfaf6 cfF;' v:of] / 

cfˆgL cfdfnfO{ ;lDemof] .

ctM of] ;+;f/df cfdf hltsf] dfof s;}n] 

klg ub}{g eGg] ;Gb]z o; syfaf6 xfdLn] lng 

;S5f} .

– ;kmntf>L cfn]
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l;l/of
cfsf; cFWof/f], cfof] cfjfh rsf]{

ha af?bsf uf]nf 3/–3/df bSof]{ .

 ;lSsof] dfgjtf, ;lsP dfgj

 b}jnfO{ k5fl8 kfb{5 bfgj .

/QmfDo z/L/, cfk"m glrlgg] xfnt

d]/f] s] bf]if egL ;f]Rbf x'g\ afns .

 s] xf] cft+sjfb s] xf] ;fd|fHojfb

 s s;n] yfDg] s s;sf] sfFw .

v:of] cfF;'sf l9sf, aUof] /utsf wf/f

w'nf]df ldl;of] l;l/of ;f/f .

 ;Sb}g s]xL of] pbfl;g dg n]V5

 v} sxfF 5 O{Zj/, s] p;n] b]V5 <

– ddtf clwsf/L
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hLjg g} snf xf] . s;}sf] l;h{gf cg]s 

d~rdf dl~rt gf6sem}F k[YjLsf 5]ps'gfdf cfˆgf] 

efje+ludf ;lxt k|:t't ug]{ k|f0fLdWo] dflg; klg 

Ps xf] . of] k|:t'tL ;dosf] nfdf] cGt/fndf 

Pp6f c+zsf] ?kdf latfpg] dflg;sf] ef]ufO g} 

hLjg xf] . cyf{t\ k|s[ltsf] Pp6f snf g} dfgj 

hLjg xf] . dfgjsf] lqmofsnfk p;sf] l;h{gfx? 

snfleq snf x'g\ .

clj/n, clglZrt / cg'efjTds ofqfsf] 

?kdf dflgg] hLjg, snf hLjg hLpg] Ps dfWod 

xf] . hLjgnfO{ /+ufpg] sfo{ snfn] g} ug]{ x'gfn] 

hLjgnfO{ ss{nfsf] kftdf cl8g] kfgL;Fu t'ngf 

ubf{ vf;} km/s gknf{ . Tof] kfgL hlta]/;Dd 

cl8G5 To:t} g} xfd|f] lhGbuL slta]/ sxfF uP/ 

6'lª\uG5 kQf] x'Fb}g . ;a} dflg;df snf cGtd'{vL 

jf cflh{t ePsf x'G5g\ t/ p;sf] l;sfO / ef]

ufOdf klg e/ k5{ . lhGbuL cgGt ofqf xfdL 

;a}n] ef]Ug} k5{ t/ olb xfdL snfTds 5f}+ eg] 

Tof] ef]ufO klg cy{k"0f{ x'G5 . olb lrqsf/n] 

p;Fu ePsf] snf lrq :j?k k|:t't ug{ ;s]

g eg] p;Fu ePsf] snfsf] dxTj x'Fb}g . To;}

u/L hLjg ;f]r] eGbf 5f]6f] 5 . hLjgsf] ef]

ufOaf6 k|fKt ePsf tL cd"No snfnfO{ b/fhdf 

n'uf ;/x kf]sf] kf/]/ /fVg'eGbf aflx/ To;nfO{ 

k|:t't u/]/ pkof]u ug{ ;lsof] eg] cfh{gd'vL 

/ nfebfoL x'G5 . hLjg / hLjgsf] kl/efiffnfO{ 

;fy{s kfg{ ;f]r] h:tf] ;lhnf] t 5}g . 

;a}sf] hLjgdf ptf/r9fj x'G5 g} h;/L g]

kfnL ;flxTo ;dfhdf pbfx/0fLo aGg k'u]sf 

hLjg snf

clj/n k|ltef emds l3ld/] / kfl/hft ;a} gf/

Lx?sf] nflu pbfx/0f aGb} ;kmntfsf] lzv/ 

r'd]sf 5g\ . emds l3ld/]n] cfˆgf] hLjgsf ef]

ufOx?nfO{ ;d]l6 cfˆg} v'§fsf cf}+nfx?n] …

hLjg sfF8f ls k"mnÚ gfds lstfa ?kfGt/0f 

u/]sL l5g\ . hLjgsf] ;'?jftdf sfnf] afbn 

nfu]em}F pgsf] hLjgdf cGwsf/ nfUof] . ;"o{sf] 

ls/0f;Fu;Fu} pgsf] hLjgdf klg k"mnx? k"mNg 

yfn] . hLjgdf efUonfO{ xf]Og sd{nfO{ ljZjf; 

u/L sd{ ug'{k5{ clg sd{ u/] h:tf] kmn kfOG5 .

olb emds l3ld/]n] cfˆgf] efUodf ljZjf; 

u/L tL kfpx?n] n]vg ;'? gu/]sf] eP s] pgL 

clxn] of] d~rdf x'lGyg\ t < cjZo g} x'Gglyg\ 

. pgn] ;sLg;sL cfˆgf v'§fsf cf}+nfx?n] 

cIf/ sf]g]{ sf]l;; ul/g\ / pgsf] ToxL sf]l;;n] 

cfh pgnfO{ g]kfnL ;flxTodf P]gfsf] ?k eg]/ 

lrlgG5 . hLjgdf fdLn] ;xL wf/0ff / lgb]{zg 

k|fKt u/]/ s'g} Pp6f lglZrt nIo lnP/ To;sf 

kl5 nflu k¥of} eg] Tof] nIo k|fKt ug{df sl7g 

x'Fb}g .

lgisif{df hLjg g} snf / snf g} hLjg xf] . 

dfgj hLjgsf] ef]ufO ;xh, c;xh x'g ;S5 . 

b'Mv jf ;'vdo h]xf];\ oL snfsf k|f?kx? x'g\ 

. s;}sf nflu tLtf] x'G5 eg] s;]sf nflu dL7f], 

gld7f], b'MvfGt / ;'vfGt aG5 . clg k'li6G5 

syf, sljtf, pkGof; cflb ljwf eP/ a; To;}

n] hLjg snf xf] . snf g} hLjgsf] csf]{ gfd 

xf] .

– lje"lt s]=;L=
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Tof] 5fgf] r'Oof], b]vfO elgg\ cfdfn] dnfO{

Tof] cfFug eTSof], b]vfO eg], a'afn] dnfO{

3/sf] h]7f] 5f]/f] x} lyPF st{Jo ddf lyof]

v';Lsf] ;fy hxfg kfNg] Tof] 7"nf] wf]sf] lyof] .

Pslbgsf] s'/f], cNnf/] l76f], cfof] x} ufpFdf 

k};fsf] nfnr b]vfO eGof], lxF8 hf} ljb]zdf

kms]{/ cfP cfdfnfO{ eg], d ljb]z hfb}5'

wg x} sdfO{, r'lxPsf] 5fgf] l5§} d 6fNg]5' .

alxgLsf] k9fO{, g/f]Sg';\\ a'af, k};f d k7fDnf

8fS6/ aGg], Tof] To;sf] O{R5f, k"/f d u/f}nf

k};f x} sdfO{, v';Lsf] ;fy 3/df g} a;f}+nf 

clxn]sf nflu ljbf x} lbP;\ 3/ rfF8} kms{Dnf .

nufO{ l6sf] dfnf Tof] l;p/L ljbf x} lbP lg

cFufnf] xfnL rfF8} 3/ kms]{;\ cfdfn] elgg\ lg

emf]nf / emD6f p7fO{ cfˆgf] af6f] d nfu] lg 

k5fl8 kmsL{ Ozf/f u/L ljbf e} lxF8] lg .

;f]r]sf] h:tf] lyPg ;xh ljb]zsf] hLjg

x/kn ofb ufpF s} cfpFYof] Tof] kfvf Tof] jg

s] ub}{ xf]lng\ tL cfdf d]/L 3/df clxn]

s:tf] r}F Jojxf/ ub}{ kf] xf]nf 3/sf] efOn] .

5f]/f]sf] ofb x/kn cfpnf, Tof] ufpFsf] 3/df

lkF9Ldf a;L cfpnf ls 5f]/f] x]5{g\ x} af6f]df

d]/f] g} nflu eg]/ lbof] afn]sf xf]nfg\ lg

dgdf 7"nf] ;kgf ;hfO a;]sf xf]nfg\ lg .

cw'/f]===

Ps jif{ laTof], cfPg 5f]/f] Tof] ufpF kms]{/

cfdfsf] dg dfg]g clg lxFl8g\ x} eg]/

kNnf Tof] 3/sf] /fd]nfO{ af]nfO, k|Zg ;f]lwg\ x}

x] /fd] afa', eg\ g sfG5f v} d]/f] 5f]/f] x} <

gogaf6 cfF;' Tof] emf/L /fd]n] eGof] lg

x] ah} ca cfpb}g 5f]/f] of] ufpF slxNo} lg

ljb]z uO{ 5f]8\of] x} ;f; Tof] ltd|f] 5f]/f]n]

afs;df ca cfpb}5 5f]/f], eG5 x} /fd]n] .

PSsf;L e"OFdf nl8g\ x} cfdf Tof] s'/f ;'g]/

3/sL nidL tL d]/L algL cfO{ x} s'b]/

Ps l5gkl5 afs;df cfof] Tof] d]/f] nf; x}

;fydf cfof] ;DklQ 6Gg} cefj d]/} ef] .

x] gfgL d]/L bfh'sf] ofbdf gemf/];\ cfF;' x}

8fS6/ agL a'afsf] ;kgf k"/f Tof] u/];\ x}

r'lxPsf] 5fgf] l5§} x} 6fNg' of] bfh' eGb5

bfh'sf] ;§f tF 5f]/f] aGg' Tof] 3/nfO{ ;'xfpF5 .

cAan j/ t]/f] g} nflu vf]Hg x} kfOgF

To;sf x} nflu dfkmL b] gfgL d c;n eOg\

3/df a'af–cfdfnfO{ eGg', 5}g of] 5f]/f] x}

d]/f] kf] ;§f c;n 5f]/f] gfgL tF aGg' x} .

;w}Fsf] h:t} d]/f g} nflu aQL Tof] afNg' x}

;fydf /fVg' t:jL/ Tof] d]/f] dfnf lg nufO{ x}

bz}+sf] lbg Tof] ufpFdf ca lkª xfNg kfpGg

ltxf/sf] lbg g/f]P;\ gfgL d ca cfpGg .
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cfFvf tL km}nfO{ gemf/];\ cfF;' d k'5\g kfpGg

Tof] 3/df ca xif{sf] axf/ lnO{ d cfpGg

d}n] t x}g b}jn] /f]h] d[To'sf] af6f] x}

nf;nfO{ p7fO{ rfF8} kf] nfg' 3f6sf] af6f] eO{ .

lrtfdf ;'gfO{ hnfpg' nf; gemf/L tL cfF;'

xif{sf ;fy ljbfO{ lbg' k'5]/ tL cfF;'

st{Jo k"/f ;lsg ug{ cw'/f] ef] wf]sf]

/fd|/L k9];\ P d]/L alxgL kG5fO{ Tof] 8f]sf] .

;xf/f ltd|f] ;lsg aGg x] cfdf dfemL b]pm

b'Mv / rf]6 w]/} kf] lbP x] afaf dfemL b]pm

;NsfO{ bfp/f hnfO{ lrtf v/fgL d ePF

ljbf b] gfgL hLjgdf ca jfo' em}F d p8]F

gfgL jfo' em}F d p8]F .

– ;f]lgsf Gof}kfg]
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d}n] b]z ;'wfg{ ;lsg\ cfdf

d}n] ljZjf; lhTg ;lsg\ cfdf

d}n] e|i6nfO{ x/fpg ;lsg\ cfdf

d}n] b]z ;'wfg{ ;lsg\ cfdf .

 

d}n] nfvf}+ ljb]lzg] bfOlbbL /f]Sg ;lsg\ cfdf

d}n] ltgnfO{ oxL /f]huf/ 5 eGg ;lsg\ cfdf

d}n] /f]huf/L l;h{gf ug{ ;lsg\ cfdf

d}n] b]z ;'wfg{ ;lsg\ cfdf

d}n] c;n g]t[Tj rog ug{ ;lsg\ cfdf

d}n] ef]6 c;nnfO{ xfNg ;lsg\ cfdf

d}n] ljj]szLnnfO{ lhtfpg ;lsg\ cfdf

d}n] b]z ;'wfg{ ;lsg\ cfdf

d}n] gLlt agfpg t hfg] cfdf

d}n] g}lts ljsf; ug{ hflgg\ cfdf

d}n] JolQmTj ljsf; t u/] cfdf

t/ d}n] b]z ;'wfg{ ;lsg\ cfdf

d}n] e"m7f] /fli6«otfsf] v]tL ug{ hflgg\ cfdf

d}n] kxf8L, dw]zL eGg hflgg\ cfdf

d}n] xfdL g]kfnL xf} eGg hflgg\ cfdf

d}n] b]z ;'wfg{ ;lsg\ cfdf

d}n] lrof bf]sfgdf a;]/ gful/stf a]Rg hflgg\ 

cfdf

d}n] b]zsf] 9's'6L l/Tofpg hflgg\ cfdf

d}n] cfˆg} r]nLnfO{ a]Rg hflgg\ cfdf

d}n] b]z ;'wfg{ ;lsg\ cfdf

d}n] b]z ;'wfg{ hflgg\ cfdf .

– lbjfs/ pk|]tL
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